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The Roycroft Platform
Work
Health

Happiness
Brotherhood

Good Roads

Co-operation

Votes for Women
Human Service

Manual Training in

Public Schools

Universal Peace
through Arbitration

Tree-planting and
Forest Preservation

Good-cheer and cour-

tesy, even under
provocation

The keeping of prom-
ises made to those
who can not enforce
them

The Kindergarten
system, and its in-

troduction into the

higher grades

A Patriotism that will

include other coun-
tries, with no lack
of love for our own

No war of aggression,
except on a pop-
ular vote of all the

people, including
women

Disarmament through
mutual agreement;
and a constant cam-
paign of education
until this is brought
about

A Square Deal for cats,

dogs, horses, cows,
birds, guinea-hens,
guinea-pigs, rabbits,
& all other animals,
wild and domesti-
cated

The taxation of church

property and all

educational or phil-

anthropic institu-
tions that are not

supported through
and by taxation

ARE YOU WITH US?



The mintage of wisdom is to know that rest is

rust, and that real life is in love, laughter and

work. Elbert Hubbard.



ES, my friend, I have seen

Elbert Hubbard, and am proud
to know him. I have worked

with him, tossed the medicine-

ball with him, and we have

ridden many a long mile

together, on horseback.

This Little Journey is not

culled from hearsay. I know Elbert Hubbard,
and I feel right down in my heart that of all

the men I have ever met, he most surely strikes

twelve and one more. I do not think that he is

really so much better than other men, but he

surely emanates such an atmosphere of simple

manliness and of real joy of living, such a recep-

tive intellect, and so much bubbling good-cheer
that all these make him a fit candidate for

citizenship in the eternal city of fine minds.

L So this is the story :

Elbert Hubbard was born at Bloomington,

Illinois, on a sunny June morning in Eighteen
Hundred Fifty-six. His dad was an ordinary,

hard-working country doctor, just a simple,

heroic soul, who has probably never earned

more than a thousand dollars a year in his

life, but who has given his life to humanity.

L Elbert Hubbard's mother did all the house-
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work, cooked, scrubbed and sewed and helped
the neighbors less fortunate than herself.

Hubbard's boyhood was one of the great many
you know the story : that of a bright, active

and strong country lad brought up to help his

parents, reared cheek by jowl with the horses,

pigs and cows, plowing and reaping, and diving

deep into the mysteries of soft soap, apple butter

and maple-syrup well, I guess so ! not densely

ignorant nor surprisingly brilliant, and doubt-

less even " bad "
at times.

He left school at fifteen and worked on a farm,

doing a man's work for a boy's wages. When he

pointed out the injustice of it to his boss, he

got the reply,
"
Well, you know what to do."

And he did.

So he tramped Westward and did the stunts

of the average, ordinary, ambitious youth,

busting bronchos, herding cattle, working
the night-shift in a printing-office, evolving

into a cub reporter, then a country editor.

Next he peddled soap, was a traveling sales-

man, taught school, read a little and Began.

<]. Here the scene shifts, for we next find him

as manager at a soap-factory.
"
Gracious,"

he says,
" how proud we all were of it." He

became partner, evolved a scheme that makes
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millions of dollars and then, just as it was

all within his grasp, he sold out.

He goes to college, to Europe; meets William

Morris, tries to write, no one wants his stuff,

and here comes into his life The Idea. If no one

else will print his words he '11 do it himself.

He is now at East Aurora, farming. He learns

the dead languages with a local clergyman.

He raises trotting horses, jogs 'em side by side

with Ed Geers, Billy Andrews and " Pa "

Hamlin, and meantime writes the first of his

Little Journeys to the Homes of Good Men
and Great.

Hubbard says it was writing these Little

Journeys that gave him his education. He has

written one a month for fifteen years.

He was thirty-eight years of age when he printed

his first Little Journey in booklet form at a

local printing-office, having become discouraged

trying to find a publisher.

Next came The Philistine, the torpedo-boat
of the literary flotilla.

Then follows a lucky literary strike.

Hubbard writes the Message to Garcia a

simple little thing not much more than a

paragraph and prints it in The Philistine.

He thought so little of it that it was published
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without a headline. But it was published and
Hubbard became famous for it supplied the

match to the beacon that had been accumula-

ting for years.

The Message to Garcia has been translated

into eleven languages, and has attained a total

circulation of twenty-five million copies a

bigger circulation than any written article has

before reached in the same length of time.

H. And The Roycroft Shop well, it has not

really been brought about by any one scheme

or plan it is there, and like the pumpkin, sort

of growed by itself.

Dear Elbert, he has passed through the whole

gamut of difficulties, mistakes and cross-cur-

rents that of necessity accompany the evolution

of a soul. Yet he has never used tobacco and

never has put an enemy in his mouth to steal

away his brains. His recreation is language and

horseback riding. Joaquin Miller says Hubbard
has the largest and most picturesque vocabulary
of any man who ever lived, Shakespeare excepted.

C. Along about Eighteen Hundred Ninety-six

Hubbard realized that in America there were

a few people who wanted a few beautiful things

instead of a great many cheap things, and so we
have The Roycroft Shop, and when I say that
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Hubbard is The Roycroft Shop, and The Roy-
croft Shop is Hubbard, I state the concise fact.

And here I want to remark and this without

trying to detract from the genius of the man,

yet, I must say that I do not think that Hubbard
would have won all by himself. Great people

go in pairs, and I am sure that Mrs. Hubbard
has contributed almost as much to the success

of the Roycroft undertaking as Hubbard him-

self, by her businesslike attitude and gentle

accomplishments. And I really don't know at

the present time what Roycroft would be with-

out her. Hubbard, like Stevenson, owes his

success to a woman. Hubbard takes the world

into his confidence, concerning this, in a book

called White Hyacinths.

Anybody who has heard Hubbard speak, or

who has read one of his eloquent Little Jour-

neys, can not but wonder at the marvelous

combination of knowledge, commonsense and

talents he possesses.

For the compounding of the poet's genius with

that of thrift and business is surely unusual.

1 Elbert Hubbard is always just himself. His

theory is that, after all, anything that is wrong
IS wrong and ten thousand angels can not

put it right even if it has been glossed over by
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the superstitions of ages. 1 He issues monthly
The Philistine and The Fra. People who know

say that The Fra is the most unique and

beautifully printed piece of literature in America.

<[ Hubbard himself calls it
" A Journal of Affir-

mation," while The Philistine is
" A Periodical

of Protest."

The Fra is optimistic in tone, and is written

in a fearless, outspoken way, talking about the

real things of life. It does not have a sporting

column. When you are through with it you
feel sort of quiet, yet happy, and the idea occurs

to you that perhaps you were before in a bit of

a fog about certain things.

There are snappy little bits let into the solid

stuff like gold mosaic. It is full of the wittiest

little epigrams :

" God must love fools or he

would n't have made so many of us." And
in every line is interwoven such a wealth of

brotherly love that you can't help but get in

line with him.

The Fra preaches a gospel as old as the

hills, but under renewed, simpler and more

beautiful guise yes, but a gospel of joy of life,

of self-control and manliness. It is something
within reach of us all and leaves metaphysics
to those who are more certain of their subject.
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C. And do you know that there is hardly a

thinking or doing man or woman in the country

nay, almost in the world who does n't sub-

cribe to The Fra? Surely you yourself would

like to be in a class with Wilfrid Laurier,

Luther Burbank, Judge Lindsey and really all

of the great doers and thinkers !

Every Saturday at 1 :20 P. M. the Pennsylvania
Railroad runs an excursion from the Central

Station in Buffalo to East Aurora.

East Aurora is seventeen miles from Buffalo.

1 At East Aurora are located The Roycroft

Shops :+ 3+

The Roycrofters make books " not how cheap,

but how good." These books range in price from

$2.00 up to $250.00 each.

The bindings are exquisite and many of the

volumes are illumined by hand.

This most artistic work is done by village people

plain, simple, every-day folks, educated on
the premises.
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Beside printing magazines and books, The

Roycrofters make furniture, paint pictures,

model in clay and do many other things in the

line of handicrafts.

The Roycrofters own a beautiful hotel, known
as The Roycroft Inn.

They also have a school for boys, where the

scholars delve in the books in the morning and

work on the farm in the afternoon.

This farm covers five hundred acres and supplies

practically everything that is consumed at The
Inn and by The Roycrofters in the village .- .-

The shops and studios are open for visitors,

and refreshments and entertainment can be had

at The Roycroft Inn by those who desire it.

C. The Roycrofters have a baseball- ground, an

art-gallery, a music-room, a brass band. Among
them are accomplished musicians and singers,

and at 2 :30 every Saturday afternoon, as well

as in the evening, there is an entertainment in

the Salon, where Mr. Hubbard speaks to the

assembled guests.

In the line of artistic surroundings, coupled with

a complete business organization, The Roy-
crofters in many ways have set the world a

pace .- .

Visitors from all over the United States and from
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Europe and far-off Australia and Japan are to

be found at The Roycroft Shops almost daily.

C. The Roycrofters have a peculiar religion of

their own, which seems to consist in work, play,

laughter, all flavored with love.

It is an experiment in industrialism combined

with education which the world can not afford

to overlook.

Free automobiles meet all trains at East Aurora.

d For further information about transporta-

tion to East Aurora and return, address Mr. S.

B. Newton, Division Ticket Agent, or Mr. B.

P. Fraser, Division Passenger Agent, Pennsyl-
vania Railroad System, Buffalo, N. Y.
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UCSB LIBRARY

Beauty is n't so much
a matter of mug as a

question of thinks



UC SOUTHERN REGIONAL LIBRARY FACILITY

LITTLE more

patience, a little

more chanty for

all, a little more devotion,

a little more love; with less

bowing down to the past,

and a silent ignoring of

pretended authority; a

brave looking forward to

the future, with more faith

in our fellows, & the race

will be ripe for a great

burst of light and life.

F r a E I b e r t u s



Remember

Weekday


